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French Senate Shows'I.
i Impatience at Trend

CAPTURED YANK

FLYERS RETURN

Invitation to Take
Tea With Mrt.Wihon
May Bring Soft Job At Camaux Hearing

Leaflets Giving Program v

Of Communist Party Found
New York, March 5. Four thou-

sand pamphlets containing the
manifesto, program and constitution
of the commanist party of America
were seized by the police at the
party's headquarters here. The
janitor of the building found the
pamphlets stuffed between the ceil-

ing of the top floor and the roof
and telephoned the authorities.

Bulk of Ripley Estate ;

Left in Trust for Widow
Chicago, March 5.The will of

Edward Payson Ripley, former pres-
ident of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe railroad, admitted to pro-
bate, leaves all but $9,000 of the
$670,000 estate in trust, the income
tc be paid to his widow, Mrs.'
Frances E. fypley of Riverside a
suburb. At her death the'estate will
be distributed equally among two
sons and two daughters.

Louisville Bridge Will
Be Closed Up for Repairs

Paste this on vour dashboard,
Mr. Motorist: The Louisville bridge
over the Platte river will be closed
on Monday, and remain so for three
weeks. On that trip you're going to
take you'll have to cross the stream
at Ashland or Plattsmouth. The
reason for closing the bridge Is to
complete several repairs before the
heavy traffic; of spring and summer
begins.

CUeat TiMae O Bee 1.1 Wire.if ?!
Washington. March 5. An invitaUNDER ESCORT

WILSON'S REPLY

TO PREMIERS TO

DE MADE PUBLIC

Text Will Be Published Mo-

ndayFive Withheld Notes

Were Given Out:

,
- Last Night.

whether further evidence concern-
ing Agdair should be continued.

The evidence showed that the Ger-
man code was an open book to the
French foreign office throughout
these years.

Caillaux himself conducted the
of witnesses, app-

arently-taking his cue from the dis-

pleasure ' several times expressed
openly by some of the senators at
the tone adopted by the accused's
counsel.

Probe of Shoe Profits by
Retailers May Be National

Washington, --March S.The De-

partment of Justice took action to
determine the margin of profits
taken by shoe retailers in this city.

tion to take tea at the White House
is now ,invested with the most
- i i :

Aviators Repeat Story o
picasuraDie anticipations, especially
to democrats and former Bull
Moosers. One who qualifies under
either of these heads, may well ex
pect to receive appointment to high
office as Mrs. Wilson hands him his

Becoming Lost in Ex- -

plaining Presence Over

Mexican Territory.

Paris, March 5. All the five wit-

nesses heard and the depositions
read thus far-- in the trial of former
Premier Joseph Caillaux, charged
with having intrigued with the Ger-

mans, for the promotion of a prema-
ture and dishonorable peace .have
dealt almost exclusively with the in-

cident at Agadir, Morocco, in 1911,
where the Germans landed troops
from the gunboat Panther.

The members of the senate, sitting
as t high court, showed some impa-
tience at the trend of the evidence
Friday.

Senator Cornet, cross-examini-

Maurice Herbette, formerly chief
clerk in the foreign office, asked him

cud of Oolong.
John Barton,Payne was invited to

Chirac TribaaejOmana Bee Leae4 Wire.Douglas. Ariz.. March S. Lieu
call at the White House a few weeks
ago. Mrs. Wilson received him,
poured his tea, asked him how many Wasnington. March 5. President

mOMPSON-BELDE- N

--&. COMPANY r

tentnu U. G. Usher and L. M. Wolf,
American aviators who landed at lumps, and incidentally informed

him that the president would be
Wilson's reply to the note'of Feb-

ruary 26 of the British and French
premiers in which thev proposed a

Nacozari. Mexico. FebnarV 2, ar
pleased to appoint him secretary of

The inquiry i may develop into a
nation-wid- e investigation. Howard
Figg, special assistant to the attor-
ney general, in charge of the price
reduction campaign, would not say,
however, to what extent the depart-
ment planned to go in calling for
the shoe dealers' business

the interior. Mr. Payne, pleasurably
rived here Friday and at once left
for E! Paso by airplane "under
escort" by order of their command-

ing officer. It is assumed here that
thrilled, Dut outwardly calm, stirred

course of procedure for dealing with
the Adriatic question will be made
public by the State Department for
publication Monday morning.

if he knew anything about the
charges against Caillaux. Senator
Bouvrie forestalled an answer by re-

questing the court to discuss

his tea without spilling a drop and
before the sugar had melted he had
accepted the honor. The note of rebruarv 26 from

they are tinder arrest pending in
vestigation.

Usher and Wolf who have beet A few days later Admiral Benson Premiers Lloyd George and Mille-ran- d
was made public tonieht brat Nacozari, Sonora, since their air

Acting Secretary of State Polk, with
had a similar experience. With his
cup of tea he received from Mrs.
Wilson the president's offer of the
chairmanship of the shipping board.
He took two lumps, but no cream.

tour other notes tiKurmor in the
plane made a forced landing reou-r-y

2, arrived in Douglas shortly
before noon, having come from Na-

cozari by rail. They are members of
Adriatic correspondence which has
not previously been eiven out text--

fUally.and accepted.
Premiers Lloyd Geonre and Mil- -Did you see the president?"B," 12th Aero squadron, sta-

tioned at Fort Bliss. They were
to EI Paso by two mem asked the reporters as he departed. lerand assert their appreciation of

the "recognition" irivenVbv PresiVNo, I just dropped m to have abers of Flight A, 12th Aero squadron,
stationed at Camp Jones, and made dent Wilson to the attitude of thecup of tea with Mrs. Wilson," re-

sponded the admiral. French and British srovernmentsthe trip n two planes.
The two aviators said they had concerning the Adriatic settlement.

The New Foulard Silks
are CKatming and Distinctive

Scores of new design's and most, attrac--.
tive shades lend beauty to the Spring foulards.
Fashion has given them a position of high
favor and they well deserve this choice. You
may prefer the large all-ov- er effects or the
polka dots, square designs or checks or any of
the several other Spring patterns.

"We request the pleasure of showing you
the entire display.

The Silk Shop Main Fbar

7 and reiterate their assurance that- nothing to add to their previous Hitchcock Weakens they, never had any intention tostatements as to now they came toI V

In Peace Pact Fight
(Continued From Flnt Pag.)

inake definite settlement of the
question without obtaining the views
of jthe American government. The
note then declares that two pre-
miers consider it of "greatest im-

portance" that President Wilson

be more than 100 miles sojith ot
the international boundary line and
reiterated previous statements that
they had lost their way in clouds
after their compass failed to work,
causing them to lose all sense of they vott again on ratification.

railing to tret the president s con ia,d expressed his willingness to ac
sent to ratification with the Lodge cent anv SPttlPtnnt "miilnallw
reservations, which now seem to of

direction. They said when they new
over Nacozari they had run out of

'gasoline.
At the time they lost their way

agreeable'' tb Italy and Jugo-Slav- ia

regarding their common frontier in
the Fiumc region, provided such

fer the only hope of ratification,
Senator Simmons will seek to learn
Mr. Wilson's views as to what step
should be taken next to restore a
status of peace while the treaty is

agreement is not the-ba- sis of com

being fought out in the campaign.
Senator Simmons belongs to that

pensation elsewhere at the expense
of a third power. -

Agreeing .that this would be "the
ideal way" of settling the question,
the British and French premiers in-

formed the president they'would do
their utmost to reach a settlement in
the matter, and in order to facilitate

erouo of democrats who want peace

Painty New Materials
for Summer WashFrockz
These new voiles, ginghams and flaxons

, suggest any number of dainty organdy trim- -
med, full-skirte-

d, short-sleeve- d styles, and the

primarily and the treaty, with the
covenant, secondarily. They believe

the two aviators were enroute to
Douglas from Columbus, N. M.,
where they had been sent a few

days previous from El Paso. Ap-

parently they crossed into Mexico
, some distance east of Douglas. They

were on regular harder patrol duty.
During their stay at Nacozari they

made their home at a Nacozari hotel,
'and until their release nine days ago,

were, constanely, though not clcsely,
under guard. They said they were
treated kindly by the Mexican of-

ficials. - ' v
. .

Europe May Get Flour.

Shipments on Credit

that process were ready to with-
draw the proposals of both Decem

that business, particularly the cot-
ton industry, will suffer consider-
ably unless the status of war is
brought to an end and normal con-
ditions of trade restored as speedily

ber and January and invited the
president to join! them in a foemalh J.

taste.proposal to the Italians and Jugoas possible. For this reason they

Blouses
are Varied

The showing includes
hand made batistes,
and French voiles,
Georgettes, both light
and dark, and the ex-

tremely fashionable
French blouses of
mignonette introduced
this Spring.
You will find the

swash' blouses with
rows of hand hem-

stitching, of shirred
Val. lace, and the
tiiiM of tucks delight-
fully fresh and new.

An Inspection Will
Prove .Interesting
Tha Stora for BIoue

Third Floor

iavs, urging tnem to negottate a
mutual agreement on the basis of a

are reluctant to have the country
kept in a state of war while Mr Prices are Attractively Low

U
withdrawal of' all previous pro
posals.

Turks Hold American
It

Wilson is awaiting the verdict of
the voters oif the covenant. These
democrats would 'vote for the league
without any reservations or for the
league with all the Lodge reserva-
tions if it would get the treaty out

Barker's Junior Shop
Omaha's Fastest Growing

Boys Shop

Why Not ?

By far the largest
stock of Boys' 2 PANT Suits

in the city. Priced the
upstairs way saving $5.00

to $10.00 on every suit.

Trial's Why!

The 3 Items .

that are doing the business

vCommittee for 2 Daysof the way. They are still willing to
tand by the president to the last

(Continued From First rate.)
shells. An attack was made on the

ditch if he insists, they say, but they
believe he should, show them a way
to restore peace.

The zephyr ginghams in
all the fine plaids and
designs that make ging-
hams popular, are
thirty-tw- o inches wide
and are to be had in 60c,
75c and 85c qualities.
In flaxon there is a very
fine pin-stri- pe design of
pink, blue or T lavender
with white that is won-

derfully fresh and

dainty, other designs in
a variety of colors are
30 inches wide, apd are
priced only 50c a yard.
Voiles are well repre-
sented in dark or light
colors attractively pat-
terned, 38 and 40 inches
wide, priced 60c and
75c a yard.

Wash Goods S.cond Floor

Demos to Discuss issues.
By a vote of 41 to 22. the senate

dopted reservation No. 9 today, de

; (Cantlnued From First Page.)
t' He added that the corporation had

itot bought wheat or flour at more
ft , than-- the guarantee price.

Max H. Houser, vice president pt
the corporation and in charge of its
w,ork in the Pacific northwest,
named in the Spokane report as in- -
tcrested financially in several grain
companies, was declared by Mr,
Barnes to be "an , honest man."

' '
Houser, he said, had disassociated

V himself voluntarily from the com-- p

panies in which he was interested,
V as far as possible, but "could not

b" withdraw his capital investment
w'from the corttpanies." Being thus

unable to withdraw completely from
rc these concerns, Mr. Barnes said,
s 'Houser kept out of their conduct
? ani,gaye all earnings above 6 per

cent on his investment to charity.
& This was "a fine exhibition," Mr.

claring that the United States will
not be obligated to contribute to the
expenses of the league without di

American hospital, the doctors and
nurses having a narrow escape.

Fighting continued on the 23d
aiid through his field glasses Mr.
Crathern said he could see Armen-
ians fleeing through the streets be-

fore the Turks, who shot - them
tlovn, rs in the
hills about the city shot Armenians
attempting to leave Marash The
diaty,.says: "It was pitiful to See
them throw up their hands and

rect appropriation by congress. The
only change made in the original
reservation, was the insertion of the
words "except the office force and

Boys' 2 Pant Suits-- i
at

siu.uu ana
$12.50

They are ,
$15.00 to $20.00 values. ' '

Come in and look them ovei
and you will discover that "

. it does not take any more

scream while attempting to escape.
jWe watched them fleeing over the
hills until they reached our com-

pound, some dropping wounded,
and others Staggering into the mis-
sion grounds with wild eyes and
purple faces, telling of the awful
massacre jti3 beginning."

On the 24th the Americans .con-
ferred with the French general,
Querette, and told him stcries the
refugees brought of the horrors. He
said he wculd try to correct the sit-

uation. But efforts to negotiate a
cessation of hostilities failed and a
heavy bombardment began in the
afternoon. The French fired upon
certain sections from which Turks
were sniping. ' '

"At night the city is in total dark-
ness" the diary continues, "when

Several Fine
Collar Laces
Venetian and Filet laces
and embroidered Georg-
ettes designed to fit in

flaring points about a
round neckline.

' Venetian laces in lovely
designs come in various
widths with bandings to

'match they will be

'wonderfully fine on
liaHdmade blouses and
on fluffy Summer
frocks tucked and
hand hemstitched.

expenses ot the secretariat." Sen-
ator Hitchcock proposed a' mild sub-
stitute, but it was rejected 37 to 23,

Chairman Cummings of the demo-
cratic national committee sent out
invitations today to democratic
senators to attend a dinner on
March 10 to discuss issues. It is
expected that the chief topic of dis-
cussion will be the attitude to be
taken by the party, in support of the
peace treaty.

Oleo Manufacturer Is

Pardoned by President
Chcago, March .

S. President
Wilson has lifted the shadow of the
federal penitentiary, which for six
years has ' fallen across the life of
John F. Jelke, millionaire olcomar-agin- e

manufacturers.
Mr. Jelke was sentenced to two

yenrs in the federal-penitentia- ry and

Philippine
Embroidercld
Lingerie, -
Is favored by women
who appreciate per-
sonal daintiness in un-

dergarments as in dress.
Hand- - embroidered
gowns with delicate-tracerie- s

of flowers and
tiny scallops about the
neck and sleeves are
priced from $3.50 up.
Envelope chemise, all
sewn by hand,, with
Philippine designs, may
be had in all sizes for
$4.50.

Second Floor

, Parasols and
Sun-Ran- es

Interesting Features
Rings and tips of jade

and tortoise shell, as well
as ivory.
flA black grosgrain rib-
bon border with one col-

ored dot embroidered in
each panel.

Dresden silk with a
shepherd-croo-k handle of
ivory and a ring in the
ferrule.
If A shirred, rose-color- ed

taffeta with a puffy ro-

sette on the handle.
II Printed foulards with
ivory tips, handles and,
ferrule rings.

TT The pastel shades, pink,
blue, maize, orchid, Nile
green, in delightful para-
sols with ivory trimmings.
If You will find any num-
ber ot charming designs
to interest you.

X

Barnes declared.

Attorney General Opposes ,

Probe of Spokane Charges
Chlca Trtbone-OnMb- a Bee 1mm4 Wlr.

Washington. March 4. In a letter
to Senator Calder of New York, At-

torney General Palmer assured the
senator that the Department of Jus-
tice is making the fullest investiga-
tion of the Spokane grand jury's
charge.

"

The letter was interpreted by sen-

ators as a suggestion to the senate
not to push the Reed resolution for
an investigation of the grand jury's
charges by the enate manufactur-
ers' committee. Uponxreceipt of
the letter, Mr. v Calder promptly
polled the audit committee and
found a majority in favor of the
resolution. He expects to report,it
favorably to the senate tomorrow.

Auto Show to Close in

to get a good, substantial,
dressy Boys' Suit. Both
Pants lined. Hundreds

" of them, in sizes 6 to 16. .
'

ever we go from one compound to
another we creep along walls tq es,-ca-.e

beinjr, hit. Every compound is
filled with ' frightened ' refugees,

$15.00
a nne oi imu.uuu, May s, m, wnen
lie and eight associates were con-
victed of conspiracy to defraud the
government of taxes on artificially
colored oleomargarine. Seven of
Jelkes' associates escaped with
fines,

Sentence was followed by an ap-

peal and a number of reprieves and

for all wool 2 Pant Suits Pumps and Spats
for "Early 'Spring Wear

Blaze of "Glory Today
Real Scotch Tweeds in
bright Spring mixtures.

' . Smart, boyish styles. '
Coats lined with fancy Mohair.

These are $25.00 values
. the city over. .Sizes 7 to 17. " .

Get Yours Now.

alarmed over the fate of their rela-
tives. The American committee for
relief in the near east is feeding
2,000 orphans and refugees with
only a few days' supply and the
bread problem is grave.

"Today we raised the American
flag but no sooner had we raised
it t j the masc than a salute from a
dozen guns sent us scampering to
cover. I jurt timed 33 6hotsvin one
minute. Machine guns are pecking
away like giant woodpeckers.

"Five messengers were sent to-

day for supplies and reinforcements,
1 do not know whether they will
rcacn .Islahic, It is risky, as the
whole country is in the flame of
revolt While the days are exciting
the nighU are more so, with great
guns booming and soldiers creep-
ing stealthily forth with benzine
nd hand grenades. Fires are rag-

ing in various sections and the city
is like Dante's Inferno.

Soft kid or" , patent leather N

pumps, especially designed to be
worn with spats, although they are
equally good looking without, have
plain, slender vamps and full
Louis heels. The price is $12.

Milanese Silk
Gloves

Fownes' Washable Sik
Gloves with double tipped
fingers are to be had in
black, white, slate or mas-
tic with self-color- ed and
contrasting e m b r o idery
and are priced from $1.50
to $2.75 a pair.

M. Jtlke uever spent a moment be-

hind the bars. JelkV paid the gov-
ernment, a tax of S238.000, which
was said to be of doubtful collecti-
bility.

-

London Gold Melters Get

Light Prison Sentence
London, March S. Six months'

imprisonment was the sentence pro-
nounced upon the six men who have
been on trial charged with melting
gold coin. The gold they had

v
in

theitvpossession, amounting to more
than 110,000 sovereigns, was ordered
forfeited. "

- (Continued From Flrat (
concert lay in the fact that it was
completed and the whistlers dis-

persed withqut the preoccupied one
becoming aware ot what he had
started.

The rule of Tuesday night, which
called forth generous applause for
each number sung by the Elks' quar-
tet and each piece played by the
orchestra, held good last night.
Many visitors, after completing a
tour of the exhibits, sat for a long
time in the balcony seats, listening

The smartest styles and
colors in spats are being
shown, priced $4.50 and $5.

Hand-tailor- ed Model Suits

A$20a00 and $25.00
to the music and watching tli simt- -

ing throngs below.
May Break Records. '

' Sales" continued to mount yester-
day, according to reports collected

; by Mr. Powell. He predicted that
last year's show will be .easily passed
by the records of the present of- -

' fering. - s

The show had for guests in the
morning the automobile mechanics

The handsomest Boys'
s '

Suits in the city.
Purest of wool fabrics.

Tailored by master tailors. x

Styles but of the ordinary.
Save $10.00 or more on every suit.

To appreciate these
You must see them.

Surpltis-'SalvageReclaim- ed

U. S. ARMY GOODS SALE
ckss of the Mign acnooi ot com

A Wonderful

. Display of
Standard Pianos
Nowhere else will you find a dis-

play of OLD, TIME-teTE- D,

STANDARD PIANOS like we are
showing.

"

KEEP IT SWEET
.Keep your stomach

weet today and ward
.

off the indigestion of
tomorrow try

KwiOIDS
the new aid to dige-
stionas pleasant
and as safe to take
as candy.

'

MADE IT SCOTT ft SOWNI
. MAKKS OP SCOTT'S EMULSION

Weoer
Kurtzman.
Haddorff

Cable
Geo. Steck
Clarendon

merce, ininy-nv- e ooys were
under the .guidance of H.

T. Eddy, instructor.
For-th- e delectation of show visi-

tors, but not included in the Audi-toriu- m

display, is a $6,000 ambulance
s exhibited by the J. H. Hansen Cad-- ?'

iliac company, at its new show
rooms. This machine was designed

v for military us.es, and is declared to
, be the last word in design, equip

meat and riding qualities. The Cad- -'

iliac display at the chow it the only
one limited to a single car. An
impressive Cadillac "59, which is
the most comfortable model of that
make yet designed, according to Mr.
Hensen, is shown.

Soldier Meets-- Mysterious J
'

Death; Second in 36 Hours
t El Paso, Tex; March 5. The
; second death of a soldier under
' mysterious circumstances within 36

boors was discovered here when the
'hody of Private John A. Burns of

Special
Velvet Corduroy
Knickerbockers

$1.95 always
Grdund stores get $3.50 for them.

Dark drab color. V

Made big and full.
-

Quality corduroy that
- looks good and wears better.

Sizes 6Nto 17 years.

Anel at price, that are BELOW THE MARKET, as a companion

SHEETS -

No. 1 Grade. .$1.99
No. 2 Grade. .$2.98 .

No. 3 Grade . $4.29

Scott Army Goods Store
' '

.r t .
15th and Hpward

Just West of Auto Show Building x

wui soapr. ,
ONE PRICE tha Iowaet in Unite! State.' NO COMMISSION Either 0pn or secret.

Payments Arranged To Suit
I

. s Sola aWibater for the Aeoliaa
Player Plana, tha Gecniaa Pi- - (TlAKFORD Barker's Junior Shop

V 2D FLOOR SECURITIES BLDG.
f

16TH AND FARNAM. '
Bala, and tha Incomparable a. a .

tfle rirst provisional vrauunw ut--
partment at Fort Bliss, was found
in a stairway in the business district

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
nt ' Preventative, take LAXATIVE

PROMO QUININE TeMete. Look lor B.
V. G0V'S sifiMture oa the bag,

Bef. Want Ads Are Best Businessmvjstu to.Steinway Duo-Ar- t.
Boosters." -- x1807 Farnam Street . J-

-

V

I i


